analyses of changing consumer behavior and more accurate and timely forecasts of potential gaps in demand and supply of desired products. The cloud also enables real-time asset visibility, tracking, and control to improve the velocity of customer response utilizing such processes as omni-channel fulfillment, while lowering total delivery costs and improving supply disruption responsiveness.
The second transformative development is the emergence of giant B-to-C e-commerce firms such as Amazon and Alibaba that are rewriting the rules of retail competition. These firms are similarly rewriting the rules of logistics competition by moving into the market domains of logistics service providers and offering comprehensive end-to-end services, including rapid long-distance delivery via dedicated cargo aircraft and last-mile delivery via drones, though the latter is still in the experimental stage. It seems just a matter of time before the likes of Google, Uber, and Virgin Galactic become players in the goods transportation and logistics services space.
With big data, machine learning, and predictive analytics becoming logistics "toolbox" essentials, and end-to-end solutions moving in-house, the human resource chemistry of logistics will have to change. A major challenge for shippers and logistics service providers will be to incorporate the "geeks" from the analytical world with their "operations guys" who have different work cultures and are not comfortable talking about the cloud, algorithms, or cognitive computing.
The issues outlined above represent the type of big-picture topics that this journal will seek to advance. Thus, along with conventional data-based hypothesis and theory testing within the full range of logistics and SCM subject areas, we welcome submissions of exploratory research and thought-generating substantive writings on emerging issues of importance to the field. We also solicit suggestions for special issues on leading edge and more traditional SCM topics. Comprehensive literature review articles and book reviews are welcomed as well.
You are therefore invited to submit your original research papers, commentary, and suggestions for special issue topics to Logistics. All papers submitted will be subject to editorial and peer review. An eminent international editorial board of logistics and supply chain management researchers has been appointed (https://www.mdpi.com/journal/logistics/editors) and will be expanded. The editorial team will be led by me as Editor-in-Chief and Deputy Editor-in Chief, Robert Handfield, Bank of America University Distinguished Professor of Supply Chain Management at the Poole College of Management at North Carolina State University, supported by Layla Zhang as Assistant Editor and the professional staff at MDPI.
A valuable feature of Logistics is that it is an open access journal that provides free readership via the internet that can help open up an author's work to a much wider audience. Ultimately, the increased readership can convert into a greater number of citations for the author. Authors retain the copyright for their work and can reuse their articles freely for scholarly and commercial purposes, as long as the original publication is fully cited. There are no constraints on length of papers or charges for extra space, color images, or number of figures. As a new journal, MDPI will waive the article processing fees for papers submitted to Logistics in the first two years. Instructions for journal submissions are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/journal/logistics/instructions. We will strive to make refereeing efficient with accepted papers typically published online within ten days of approval, rendering the pre-filling of complete issues unnecessary and fostering rapid dissemination to readers worldwide. All publications are to be included in the Directory of Open Access Journals and Google Scholar with plans to be indexed in the Science Citation Index Expanded.
Rob Handfield, Layla Zhang, Logistics editorial board members, and I look forward to receiving your manuscripts.
